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IN THE COLD 'GRAY DAWN.

Sometimes, old pal, In the morn-ing- ,

When the dawn is cold and '

gray, -.

And I lay in the perfumed feath.
ers, '

lhinking; thoughts ! dare not
'say,

1 think of the stunts of the night
Deiore,

And smile a feeble smile,
Ami say to myself for the hun
dredth time,

Is it really worth the while?

Then I pick up the morning pa-
per, ;.

And I see where some, saintly
man
Who never was drunk in his life,

Who never said hell or damn,
Who never stayed out till the wee
small hours,

Or jollied a gay soubrette
But preached on the evil of
drinking,

The cards and the cigarette.

Cnt off in the prime of his useful
life

The headlines glibly say
Or snatched by the grim reaper,

He has crossed the great high-
way
Then bury him deep while a few
friends weep

And tho world moves on with a
sigh
And tho saintly man is forgotten
si, m

liven as 'you and I.

Then I say to myself, Well Bill,
old scout,

When you are called to take
(lie jump,
When you reach the place where
the best and the worst,

Must jump the eternal bump
You can smile to yourself and
chuckle,

Though the path is exceedingly
'hot,

When you were on earth, you
were moving some,

Now is that an unholy thought?

LOGAN.

All the arguments by opposing
counsel in the cases of principles
and candidates are in and when
this appears in print the big jury
will have decided. If our princip-
les have lost we shall have to gird
on our armor for the next battle.

There was not a v.ery large
crowd out to hear tile Republican
candidates but they wanned up to
the subject and presented their
side in pretty good shape. The De-
mocratic candidate had it the best
in the way of an audience. They
seemed very confident of success.

There was a fair attendance at
flli. Cl'iimrn initiilinn' lout Unlun
day and some interesting ques-- it ions were discussed. Chas. II.'
Shields, of the speculators un-
equal taxation league, requested
the grange to endorse his resolu-
tion against single tax, and that
was obediently done. Such reso-
lutions will be interesting read-
ing in tho future.

A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. K. C. Herber last week.

Jacob Minder had two ribs
broken by. driving under a shed
with a load of potatoes at Clack-
amas. He is around again now.

Mrs. E. Griffith is visiting rel-
atives and speaks well of the new
home near Eugene.

Peter Wilson was tipped over
on a barb wire fence near Park-pla- ce

but escaped serious injury.
L. H. Kirchem, the Logan rep-

resentative of the hunting trio,
completed with A. M. Kirchem and
Louis Funk, is well pleased with
the result of their trip in Clat-
sop county, except a thumb pois-
oned by thorns.

Cherryville School Wins.
I write you at this time to in-

form you and your many read-
ers of the good fortune that has
happened to the school at Cher-
ryville.

At an entertainment'given at
the school house last Friday night
the clerk of the school board, Mrs.
(ieo. B. Cowper, read a letter from
the Co. Supt. conveying the joy-
ful information that our school
had taken the first, second and
third prizes, given by U. F.
Schooley of Oregon City, for the
best work done at a rural school
in the county at the last term Of
school. This was won by this
school, then under the charge of
Misses Gold, Herald and Gents.

This prize consists of 21 lots in
ClaremonC, a suburb of your
city, to the value of $210 or the
cash. Pretty good for Cherry-
ville I A jollification was held im-
mediately after this communi-
cation and all present partici-
pated in it.

Memorial services were held
here at tho church last Sunday in
honor of the hero newsboy, "Bil-
ly" Rugh, of Gary, Ind., who gave
his life that another might live.
His father and family liv here.

The undersigned' has been ap-
pointed Post Master at Cherry-
ville and will probably erect a
building on the Arete road near
the hotel and store.

The Youth's Companion For 1913.
The Youth's Companion ap-

peals to every interest of family
life, from housekeeping to ath-
letics. It begins with stories of
youthful vim and vigor, with ar-
ticles which disclose the secrets
of successful play in the great
games, with charming tales of
life at the girls' colleges. But the
Companion does not surrender
these readers when they have
entered the more serious paths of
life. Mothers will welcome the
for little children and the weekly
doctor's article. Fathers will
find the important news oi the
day as it is, and not as it is rum-
ored to be. The entire household
will appreciate the sketches
which touch gently on common
foibles or caricature eccentricity.
In short, for less than four cents
a week. The Companion brings
into the home clean entertain-
ment, pure inspiration, fine ideals
increase of knowlege.

Names rarely seen in tables of
contents will be found in The
Companion's Announcement for
I913, which will be sent on re-

quest with samples of the pa-
per, to those not familiar with it.

Every new subscriber for 1913
will receive free all the issues for
the remaining weeks of 1912: also
free The Companion Window
Transparency and Calendar for
nrs the most beautiful of all
Companion souvenirs.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
Hi Berkeley St., Boston, Mass.

IT TO

LONG YEARS

WELL, HERE'S A SIMPLE WAY

TO LIVE IT. .

Read this Article, get a Toothpick

and Start the Game.

Friend Brown:
From way back in the effete

east, from your state, New York,
a friend has sent me a little book-
let, the Sentinel, printed at Co-
llins, and in it 1 find an article
thai is too good to keep in the
Fmpire State, but should be ex
tended to progressive Oregon.

If 1 did not know better 1 should
think the Courier editor wrote it,
for it is set to his music. But it
is not the music or the Christian
Science introduction that 1 think
so good, but the practical part of
it, the experience of a man who
has made himself A MAN, 1 wish
every boy and young man in Ore-
gon would read, then get a tooth,
pick and start in.

. ONCK AN ATHLETE.

The following is tne letter re-

ferred to above, and the Courier
only hopes thai every kid in Ore-
gon City will not only read it, but
practice it:

The Christian Scientists say
that to be sick is the greatest sin
in the world and at that, every
once in a while one of 'em turns
up his toes and the First Reader
recites the XXX1I1 Psalm, which
is the Consolation prize in the
race foreternal life.

The Christian Scientist reaches
what he calls a state of perfect-
ion, by thinking. All he has to do
is to think that everything is lov
ely and the goose hangs high
and it does. No effort about it
Troubles vanish and the soul
sails the sea of amber satis
faction. 1 believe they call it men-
tal attitude.

Years ago 3,000 of 'em this
same stunt was practiced by the
Egyptians and other races, all
now extinct, and they had it down
so pat that they projected their
astral bodies into Space where
they now roam, and which ac
counts for the scarcity of those
beautiful Egyptian queens you
read about and whose pictures are
to he iound on cigarette boxes.

Mental attitude is a great thing.
Couple it up with physical cult-
ure and it makes for a state of
perfection that will soon put the
Allopath and Homeopath on the
open road.

Last week I had occasion to
visit the store of the Barnes Jew-
elry and Optical Co. in Gowanda
to have the hair spring of an
alarm clock adjusted, so as to be
able to take the noon train next
day for Buffalo. 'C. D. Barnes
gleefully announced that, while
he. was glad to sell and repair
alarm clocks, they were absolute-
ly useless when one was proper-
ly equipped physically and men-
tally, as then man's habits be-

came entirely automatic.
Further inquiry revealed the

fact that Barnes believes in men-
tal attitude and is just such a
combination spoken of above.

"Come on down cellar," says he
and we went. There we found a
whitewashed room with a regu-
lation 24-fo- ot "ring," a canvas
pad on its floor, but no sign of the
usual trappings that greet you in
a regular gymnasium.

Barnes stripped, and oh. gee.
what a sight a marble statue
Adonis come to life Hercules in
miniature the Bull of Bashan
personified I

"I got all this right here, and I
did it with a toothpick," said he.

"Physical culture is only pos-
sible when the mind is first
brought under control and is co
ordinate with muscle.

"When I started in to improve
my body my mind had a fairly
good start, having been working
for 17 or 19 years, while my poor
body was left to shift for itself,
and I was mostly neck. The day 1

joined the Y. M. C. A. in Cleveland
and donned a suit in the gym
was the hardest one in my life. I
received a merry ha tia that has
lasted until now.

"A kind hearted instructor took
nie in charge with a " 'nevmind"
and set me to work. Dumbells ov-

er a pound in weight were out of
the question, so I took my exer-
cise along calisthentio lines. Cal-i- s

thentics require no apparatus.
A toothpick ia better than an iron
bar.. If you think it weighs 25
pounds IT DOES, and you throw
it around with as much effort and
get the same result as though it
did. Light weight apparatus is
better for you as you get sinewy
sooner and the tendency is away
from muscle bound results.

"The tiger has no apparatus.
He just stretches and yawns and
yawns and stretches and then
goes out for a walk. Heavy work
tends to make you awkward.
'Gever notice that Sandow and all
the 'human giants' are loggy,
while the wrestler and .boxer are
graceful to a degree?

"Well, proper exercise will, do
it and strange as it may seem,
the fat man who takes it system-
atically becomes thinner, and, by
the same'token the thin man be-

comes heavier. It makes them
normal.

"Following a natural course
will benefit anyone. I never use
meat for food, liquor as a stimu-
lant or tobacco in any form. It
isn't natural.

I simply do my daily stunt on
arising light exercise of some
kind and then hike three or four
miles, or until I feel my skin full
of ozone. Then a light breakfast
of cereals and fruit. For drink I
use milk and water.

"Ten minutes a day at the
proper exercise anything that
will send the blood coursing thru
the veins and you need never
call a doctor. I do not claim it
will make you a physical marvel,
but you will have fine health.

"In exercising, first wake up
the muscles of the neck, then the
chest, then the abdomen and the
legs and the arms. Leave tne
question of apparatus out of It
entirely. Make a move of some
sort, even if it is only lying on the
floor and rolling over, but do
something and do it regularly

i
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and then lake a walk. All tho timo
having your mind on how much
good it is going to do you, and it
will do good.

"Cut the cig, the blab, the
booze and say 'here I lay me reg.
ularly and there is no reason why
you shouldn t live to he loo.

TWILIGHT.
J. F. Spiger is building a cattle

barn and expects to make mater-
ial addition to his Jersey herd.

The continued rains have in
terfered with the gathering of
several nelds or clover seed in
our vicinity; some few potatoes
still uudug and much fall grain
yet tsow.

L. A. Bullard has entertained a
number of prospective land buy-
ers the past week.

The sight of four girls in a
single seated buggy gives you
some idea how sardines in the
bottom of a box must feel.

The Community Club meets at
their hall at the usual hour Sat-
urday night. Everyone invited.

Mrs. Bolls of Portland, and her
two Atchison, Kans., friends, visT
ited Totem Polo Ranch from Sat-
urday until Monday last.

Strawberries and grapes off
the vines in November certainly
taste good to the Easterner, and
don't go bad with the Oregonian.

M)r. Harry Young and sisters
from Oregon City, enjoyed the
hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. Win.
McUord over Sunday.

Ruby and Wallace McCord, with
George Rainey, witnessed the
"Round Up" at the Heilig last
Monday night.'"

The "Look Pleasant Club" has
decided to levy an assessment on
its bachelor membors, the sum
realized to be expended in the in-

terest of old maids.
Mrs. J. Curtis Dodds accom-

panied her husband to Portland
Tuesday for a few days visit.

Mr. and Mrs. George Shriner
visited Clackamas Heights friends
over the Sabbath.

CLARKES.

Otto Elmer, from Montana, is
visiting his parents for a few
weeks.

Mrr Bottemiller went to town
Monday.

Mr. Wettlaufer wa3 in town
last week.

Charlie Ralph is assisting Chas.
Harrington and Mr. C. Bryan in
clearing land.

Mr. Andrews from Gresham,
was in Clarkes last week on bus
iness.

Mrs. Lee sold two cows to Mr.,
Andrews from Gresham.

Mr. Smith was in Clarkes and
got a load of oats on Saturday.

Mr. Wildner from Beaver
Creek, passed through Clarkes
last week.

Charlie Harrington and Charlie
Ralph spent Sunday with Mr.
Wettlaufer.

Mr. Harrington and Mr. Bryan
were blasting trees last week.

Mrs. Richard Gnnitn was op
erated on last week and the last
report heard was that she was
mproving.

Mr. Maxson was digging his
potatoes last week

.pete Huver was in jiarnes last
Sunday. '

The Kleinsmith .Bros, were dig
ging potatoes last week

Mr. W. p awner moven nis iam-il- y

back on the Tilck farm last
week. -

GUARANTEED TO
STOP ITCHING!

Just Apply ZEIYIO on That IVIa- d-

denening itching Tim' 1 1

Prove It.

That itching that drives you
nearlv wild. That eczema or skin
blotch, will absolutely vanish as
you never before believed it pos
sible, ny tne use oi tne new rem-
edy ZEMO.

ZEMO will be a suprise to you
just as it has been a suprise to
thousands wno nave aireauy irieu
it. Your first use of ZEMO will
bring instant relief, pain and
tching, prickly neat, pimpies,

blackheads, dandruff, skin ir-

ritation or inflamation will stop.
Don t miss it for 25 cents.

When you have proven with a 25
cent bottle how remarkable ZEMO
is to your own satisfaction then,
you can buy a $1 bottle, which
contains six times as mucn as
the 25 cnt bottle.

ZEMO is sold at drug stores in
25 cent and $1 bottles, or sent di-

rect, on receipt of price, by E. W.
Rose Medicine Co.. St. Louis.-M-o.

The $1 bottle contains six times
as much as the 25 cent bottle.

Sold and guaranteed in Oregon
City by the Huntley Bros. Drug
store.

An All Around Aim.
The man wltU tlie St. Vitus' dnnce

and the man who shimmered went out
to shoot sparrows. The man wtio

tampered had' the tirst shot, but he
failed to bring dowu a Hlugle bird, tie
banded the gun to bis companion, say-

ing:
"You your
With many contortions and spaa-modl-

movements the nervous one
took aim and. to the utter astonish
ment of both, brought down a bird
The stammerer ((a zed at him In si

lenee for a minute and then remarked:
o you a

aimed all
the d tree." -- Every body's.

Homo's Where Love I.
Rome's not merely four square walla.

Though with picture hung and glided
Home la where affection call.

Filled with shrines the heart bath
bullded.

Home! Qo watch the faithful dove
Bailing 'neath the heaven above ua.

Home la where there's one to love.
Home is where there's one to love us.

Home's not merely roof and room;
It needs something to endear It

Home Is where the heart can bloom.
Where there's some kind Hp to cheer It

What Is home with none to meet
None to welcome, none to greet usT

Home 1 sweet, and only sweet,
Where there's one we love to meet us.

--Charles Swain.

"It is a pleasure to tell you
that Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy is the best cough medicine I
have ever used," writes Mrs.
Hugh Campbell, of Lavonia, Ga.
"I have used it with all my chil-
dren and the results have been
highly satisfactory." For sale by
Huntley Bros. Co., Oregon City,
Canby, Hubbard and Molalla.

"IT 13 I, BE NOT AFRAID."
Mark vi, 45-5- 6 Oct. 6.

"BtraiQhtuay Jetut tpake unto them, tun-
ing. Be of good cheer, it It I ; be not afraid."
Matthew tip, (7.

STUDY shows us how

CODAY'S people become In

that will relieve
them of ailments, which cause

our race to be. ns St. Paul described It.
"a groaning creation." The crowds
continued to gather wherever Jesus
went purtly for bearing, partly from
curiosity, and partly because the Mcs
sage that He gave was one of consola
tioo. He wag not forever bluniing
them for not keeping the Law. He
was contlnnully expressing sympathy
for their weaknesses, and encouraging
them to "go and sin no more."

After the feeding of the five thou-
sand, Jesus urged His disciples to- re-

turn to the other side of the He
dismissed the multitude nnd weut Into
the solitude of the hills for prayer. It
Is noteworthy that nearly all of the
Great Teacher's prayers are brief.
Whenever He wished to make long
prayers He went
to the Father by
Himself. Undoubt-
edly this would be
a good exnuiple for
all of His follow-
ers. Long prayers
are frequently a
weariness to the
flesh, and are .like-
ly to contain vain
repetitions, or to be
attempts to In-

struct the Lord "It it l; D not

arald"concerning mat
ters which He understands much bet-

ter than do Uls children.
Walking on the Sea.

The disciples experienced contrary
winds. In the night they saw what
they supposed to be a spirit manifesta-
tion walking on the water near their
boat They cried out for all saw it
and then they heard a voice saying. "It
Is I, be not afraid." Jesus got into the
boat with them, and the wind ceased,
to their amazement for they bad al-

ready forgotten the lesson of the feed-

ing of the Cve thousand with the five
loaves and two fishes.

In addition to seeing in this a further
manifestation of Divine power, we
may see a spiritual lesson. ' After
the Master's ascension, the disciples
were alone in the midst of a con-

trary people, and found progress
difficult This helped them to remem-
ber the Master's ability to come to
them on the troubled seas, and how
His coming brought peace.

St Matthew gives an additional fea-

ture of this lesson not recorded by St.
Mark. He tells us that when St.
Peter learned that it was Jesus who
walked upon the sea, he requested the.
Lord to sanction his . walking on the
water to nini. The Lord consented,
and St Peter had the courage to make
the effort Had his faith continued,
doubtless he would have been sus-

tained, but the Lord's rule with His
people seems to be, "According to thy
faith' be ft unto thee." We are not to
encourage credulity In ourselves or
others, but we are to remember that
faith Is very precious in the Lord's
sight

In St Teter'a cbsa i -

From all points north of

Roseburg, and including

points on the 0. & E ,

and S. F. C. & W. and

branch line points, Nov.

19, 20 21,

return limit of No-

vember

upecific,
nearest

proper that he should attempt to go to
the Lord, because the effort had been
sanctioned. But when be saw the
boisterous waves his faith failed, and
he cried, "Save, or I perish I"
true It Is of all God's people that
they would like to do some won-

derful things to show their faith
In the Lord! And how like St Peter's
are their experiences! They would ut-

terly fail did not the Lord Interpose for
their rescue.

St Peter the Teachable.
Much has said respecting St

Peter's rashness. The criticism is to
some extent Justified, but the Master
loved him greatly on account of his
zeal and energy. Although he was the
oldest of the Apostles he was evi-

dently one of the most teachable of
them. Of his mistakes he made a
mirror, and thus, learning to know
himself, he was safeguarded through
the many dangers natural to his tem-

perament; and he stands forth In the
Scriptures as one of the noblest of the
Apostles.

There must have been a strait- - con-

tinually upon the (Jreat Teacher and
Healer, for Fie was continually expend

Ing His vitality
In healing the
sick, virtue, or v-

ita 1 1 y. went out
fro 1) and all
Ills ptlhlli' teach
lug cost vitality
especially when
lie addressed null
titndes Thus was
hi'tllled In part
i he saying of the

All 'Nil J"in mil Itm I'roplU't
p.i.HM. i, trite in "II I m s e f
niiimi Mihk our sickness

s ll I .! i.n iMlrnilites "
M....-.'i- . we tlml Hitn ever alert

it iiii'i hiisiness, and in
stru ti i hi. v.w e e Ideuce of be
Ing. '"'Uiu. of

Win-1-pi- - 'i- shore the peo
iv "i hi l Hon and liegan to car

ry ti e ii here fesus was. And
rv 'iitcted Into villages

cities hi i '::- tlie liesimglit Him
that th i" tiiii 'li If It were biit
the i)ini. Hi- - far'nient: "and as
many -- us t II tin were made
whole.''

BIG TO MANY
IN CITY.

Local people are suprised at
QUICK results received from

simple buckthorn bark,
etc., as mixed in Adler-i-k- a, the
(Surmnn remedy.
Jones Drug Co. stales that this
simple remedy antiseplici.es the
digestive system and draws oil'
the impurities so thoroughly that
A SINGLE .DOSE relieves sour
stomach, gas on the stomach
and INSTANTLY.

Porto Rico's New Wonder.
Erom far away Porto llico

come reports of a wonderful now
discovery that is bolieved will
vastly benefit the people. Ramon
T. Marchan, ' of
writes "Dr. King's New Discov-
ery is doing work hero.
It cured me about five times of
terrible coughs colds, also
my brother of a severe cold in his
chest more than twenty oth-
ers, who used it on my advice.
We hope this great medicine will

be sold in every drug store in
Porto Rico." For throat lung
troubles it hag no equal. A trial
will convince you of its merit.
50 cents and $1.00. Trial bottle
free. by Huntley
Bros., Oregon City, Canny, Hub-
bard, Molalla.

via

ROUTES

Within a 15 mile circle around IMPERIAL there are now

several hundred pro sport us farmers raising enormous crops

wheat, oats, rye, barley, vegetables, potatoes, etc-- TIH1EE

large slock ranches, owning several thousand horses and cat-

tle are also in this circle. Poultry raising i;. uso highly

successful. ,

IMPERIAL is now the trading point and will soon bo tho ship

ping point (tho railroads are now building) for tho products

from thousands of acres surrounding it.

60c Round Trip Fare 60c

Oregon City to Portland

SALE DATES

18, and with

final

26th

JOHN Hi. SCOTT, General

How

been

111m.

respectlni!

God.

SURPRISE
OREGON

the
glycerine,

appemlicitus

constipation

Barcelonota,

splendid

and

and

yet
and

Guaranteed

and

Account.

Pacific International
Dairy Show

and

Pacific Land Products
Show

November 1 8-- 23

For further details as to fares from any
station, train schedules, etc., call on

Agent or write to

Passenger Agt., Porl land Ore.,

We are aow showing the
new Fall and Winter models

of "Society Brand" Clothes

3
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0flrtrtn

J and
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to'
J.

JBnma Clotljra
Cwnakllfn AJMCMsrtUs

Men stay

is

m
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"'V-.- tI !". ' Till mMfKB

We want every pipe and smoker
in this to know how good Duke's

is.

We want vou to know thnt every grain In that big
one and a half ounce 5c suck is pure, clean tobacco

a delightful smoke.

And you should know, too, ftiat with each sack you
now get a book of papers and

A Free
These coupons are ffood for of

such as toilet furni-

ture, anil dozens of other articles suitable for every member
of the family.

You will surety like Duke's Mixture, made by Liggett
$ ftlyers ut Durham. N. C, and the presents cannot fuil

i

I

Jtfzeffiae?
A QUICK AND

have used and

Price 50c neys,
Dinclian;e.s,

lihi'liler
lieved in 2 to 5The Box of live, St icture

50 or money back

FOR YOUNG MEN

Young Young

This only
store Clackamas
County where you
may purchase

Fall and
Winter models of
these Clothes

Levitt
Oregon Leading

Every Boy and Girl
Wants Watch!

ff''"---

cigarette

Mixture

citfurette

Present Coupon
hundreds valim!ilc"pres-ent- s,

watches, articles, silverware,

SAFE
Thousands

Caps

ti

i

please

special
October

November only

illustrated
catalog

address
postal.

SHOE,J.T.,TINSLEY'S

PIED-
MONT CIGARETTES,

fyirTFpi4, tfyaooo

PRIVATE TREATMENT
found best remedy

Irritation

FOR MEN

and Urinary Organs, permanently
Warranted harmless, Non-inje- c

impossible. Bona-fid- e Cluarantee

Sold JONES DRUG CO., (Iuc.) Oregon City, Ore.

YOUNG MEN !
Pabst's Okay Specific

WORK. REPUTATION. $2

JONES DRUG COMPANY
Incorporated

U'REN 4 8CHUEBEL

Attorneys-a- t Law

Will practice ,ln all courts, make col-

lection! and settlements ot estates,
furnish abstracts of title, you
money and lwid your on Brat
mortgagt. in Enterprise
Building, Oregon City.

who

the

the
new

City's Clothier

country
i

to you and yours.

As a offer,
during
and BS

we will send you
our new.

of presents
FREE. Just send us
your name and

on a
Cmiinns from Duke'l Mixture mnv hi
aunrrti with tags from HORSE

NATURAL
LEAF, GRANGF.R TWIST, coupons
from FOUR ROSES (lOc-t- Ambit
mun), PICK PLUG CUT,

CUX
and other tags or coupons

issued by us.
Premium Dept.

dot

ST. LOUIS, MO.

It the one
inflammation and of the Kid

I

re
da) ..

to cure

by
or Be m ponipsuci iii.piaiu wrapper

tua o.t?4 t siI r . : M

9

DOES THE YOU ALL KNOW IT BY PRICE

For Sale By

)

lend
tuonwy

Office

Dr. L. G. ICE,
Dentist

Beaver Building, Oregon City
Phoue-Pct- 8c li21. Home A W8 .

'


